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BIG LAUGH IS HAD

UN INDIAN TRIAL

Judge A. S. Bennett Furnishes
: Occasion, but Seems Hard- -

!y to Enjoy Mirth.

GRAVITY OF COURT UPSET

Jl.ipiiN Held Impracticable for
Tribesmen Navigated by Lawyer

in Small Craft, Testifies
Federal Witness.

The Joke was on Judge A. S. Ben-

nett, of The Dalles, but the judse
well. Judce Bennett didn't exactly seem
to appreciate it.

However. Judire Charles E. Wolver-to- n.

of the United States District Court,
before whom it happened yesterday in
the course of the hearing of the Gov-
ernment's suit against Frank A. Seu-fer- t,

cannery operator of The Dalles,
'in behalf of the treaty fishing rights
of the Yakima Indian nation, certainly
appreciated it.

So did the whole courtroom. Every-
body roared except Judge Bennett hlm-cel- t.

and the court didn t take judicial
notice of the disorder, either.

To get the right angle on this story,
be it known that Judge Bennett, as
chief counsel for Mr. Seufert. has been
attempting to show that Indian wit-
nesses who testified that the Yakitnas
crossed the Columbia in canoes from
the Washington to the Oregon shore
at Big Eddy, just below Celilo, were
toying with their imaginations. The
Jude has maintained, and at a pre-
vious hearing called witnesses who

wore to It. that it was physically next
to impossible to cross the river there,
or to navigate the rapids in a small
boat.

Grsmd Juryman Called.
Robert R. Rankin. Assistant United

Ftates Attorney, happened to question
I.eo N. Shane, of The Dalles, a member
of the present Federal grand Jury,
whom he called as a witness, about
the navigability of Three-Mil- e Rapids.

Mr. Shane said promptly that he had
been up the rapids in a small boat.

"Who were you with?" asked Mr.
Rankin.

Why. I went with Judge Bennett, in
the Judge's launch," replied Mr. Shane
gravely.

Federal Judge Wolverton suddenly
sat upright on the bench and his eyes
twinkled as he glanced towards Judge
Bennett. The rest of the courtroom
frankly laughed. Mr. Rankin seemed
more surprised than anybody else.

"Have you ever been up the rapids
In a rowboat?" he questioned after the
courtroom had regained its gravity.

"Several times." responded Mr. Shane.
Who was with you?"

"Well." said Mr. Shane. "I went up
once in a rowboat with Judge Bennett's
law partner, Nick Sinnott. and Mr. Sin-not- t's

brother, Roger Sinnott, was
steering."

Courtroom Kxplode.
Again the courtroom exploded. Fed-

eral Judge Wolverton relaxed into a
mile. Judge Bennett's face expressed

mixed emotions.
"Take the witness." said Mr. Rankin,

after having brought out that Mr.
Shane had made other vo;-age- s up
Three-Mil- e In a rowboat an '. didn't con-

sider It especially dangerous.
But Judge Bennett didn't cross-exami-

the witness very long. After
a few more questions he let him go.
Then Judge Wolverton took a hand in
the comedy himself.

"Was that Judge Bennett's private
yachtr he inquired dryly.

"Yes. I guess it was his private
launch." returned the witness. The
courtroom laughed again.

Harriet Gulick. an Indian woman,
told the legend explaining how Coom-sook- s.

at Lone Pine point, the fishing
place the rights to which are especially
in question, got its name.

WAR BROUGHT CLOSER

BRITAIN TO FKKt RKSTRICTIOX OF

IMPORTS KEK LV.

Limitation Tobacco and Wood Pulp
Recorded Kpeclal llardwhips.

If I'nt Into Effect.

IdONOON, Jan. 2S. The Rovernment's
proposal for the restriction of imports
i.s commented on in the press this
morning, the belief beinf? expressed
t hat the proposed prohibitions will
bring the war much closer home to the
people. The prohibition on tobacco is
rcnardtd as n unnecessary hardship
by some of the commentators, who
point out that the ship space occupied
by a year's tobacco Importation is less
than a 12th of that occupied by wood
I'll. p.

The prohibition against the importa-
tion of building materials is considered
a.- unlikely to cause great hardship, as
little building is going on, owing to
labor difficulties and the opposition oT
the government.

The Daily Mail, discussing the pro-
hibition of the Importation of paper,
pictures the situation which is likely
lo follow.

"We shall go back to the condition
of a century ago.' says this news-
paper, "when paper was something
precious and carefully economised and
when the people paved every scrap of
it. Cheap books were then unknown.
It cost shilling in 1'itt's time to
produce a small pamphlet. There is
not a, household nor a business in the
country which will not be affected by
the inevitable rise in the price of
paper."

STAMP TAXES OPPOSED

Mr. ImII Writes Mr. Kilrliia lie Was
Pledged Ilcfore K lection.

OREGON! AX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 2S. Representative Dill, of
Washington, has written Chairman
Kit hin. of the ways and mrana com-
mittee, raying that because of

pledges he will be compelled to
vote against any stamp taxes.

He says he cannot support any bill
proposing to raise revenue to defray
the coit of preparedness that does not
derive the bulk of such revenue from a
tax on large incomes and from some
sort of tax on manufacturers of muni-
tions.

LAND BILL IS INTRODUCED

Idahoan Offers Homestead-Preferenc- e

Measure.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 28 Representative Smith.
of Idaho, has introduced a bill Riving
preference right of homestead entry to
atllicri on Carey, act projects which

have proved or may prove failures. The
bill provides that where lands within
a Carey act segregation are restored to
the public domain because of the fail-
ure to secure water for their reclama-
tion, those entrymen who have in good
faith done as much as they could to
comply with the law shall be entitled
to a patent to the lands on which they
settled.

Those entrymen who have made their
initial payment to the state and to
the Carey Act Company shall have a
preference right of one year after res-

toration in which to enter the identical
land entered under the Carey act, or
to assign the same to some other qual-
ified Carey act entryman. All that is
necessary to earn patent is to show
cultivation of not less than one-eigh- th

the area of the entry during the first
year, er during the second
year and one-ha- lf the third year: but
before final proof is offered, and not
later than the fourth year, the entry-ma- n

must have cleared the entire till-
able area.

ICE STOPS PIER WORK

PROGRESS 0' INTERSTATE BRIDGE
HAMPERED BY .VI; VV FI.OES.

Builders to Drive riling; in Attempt to
Turn From Blocks All Steel

Is Received.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 28. (Spe
cial.) Newly formed Ice fills the Co
lumbia River and prevents the Pacific
Bridge Company from protecting: or
working on the unfinished piers of the
Columbia River interstate bridge.

The Titan, an immense, dredger, was
taken to pier No. 1 today, but ice piled
up in front so badly that the attempt
bad to be given up.

It is the intention to drive piling
above the pier so the Ice will be sheared
off. This pier has been filled with
concrete to the water level and is now
about ready for the cofferdam to be
removed.

The crib for pier No. 3 has been up
turned by ice. With piling driven so
the ice may be pushed to one side, the
crib can be pulled back into place.

Holes have been dug for piers Io.
3. No. 5 and No. 6 and the cribs have
been built. No. 1 is set in place, the
cofferdam is in place, and all is ready
for the driving of the piling.

No. 8 crib is in place and ready
for the concrete forms.

All of the steel has arrived. The draw
span has been completed, except the
towers, and another span has been
started.

All of the dolphins driven above the
piers in the river have been knocked
out by the ice.

DEER MEAT BRINGS FINES

Vancouver Court Will Not Let Prop
er! j -- Owners Serve in Lieu.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Blake Edwards and his son
were arrested and brought here today
charged with having deer meat in their
possession. They pleaded guilty and
were fined, with costs, the lather $35
and the son $22.50. They live at the
head of Rock Creek.

Ellis and Luther Baker, who were
fined 885 and $115, respectively, on a
similar charge and who threatened to
serve out their fines, were liberated
today that they might raise the money
with which to pay their fines. This
was done because both have property,
and it was not the intention of the
court that they should serve out the
fine at an expense to the county.

BONDS GO T0 PORTLAND

McMinnvillc Awards $25,000 Sewer
Issue to Local Company.

M'MIXXVILLE. Or.. Jan. 28. (Spe
rial.) The Western Bond & Mortgage
Company, of Portland, was awarded
McMinnville sewer bond Issue. There
were 12 bids received from different
sections of the country, indicating a
high credit for McMinnville. The bonds
issued were for $25,000 at 6 per cent.

ar city optional improvement
bonds.

The City Council at the last meeting
passed a resolution for the construc
tion of lateral sewers on B. C. D, E. F,
G and II streets, also on Maple street.
west of B street.

An ordinance pursuant to this action
will be passed on March 7, after which
bids for construction will be asked.

$11,000 ASKED FOR JILT

Woman J eel ares Man of 60 ft

Her at Altar After Qnarrcl.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.) A-
lleging that her affections have been
damaged to the extent of $11,000 be-
cause of F. Mickenham's failure to
marry her. Georgia K. Williams, of this
city, today filed suit in the Marion
County Circuit Court to recover this
amount.

Miss Williams gives her age as more
than 2$. while the defendant is 60 years
old. She alleges that Mickenham pro-
posed marriage to her November 10,
last, and the date for the wedding was
set for January 10 at Seattle. The
plaintiff says he deserted her at the
altar.

M'MINNVILLE IS HOST

Vis.ltinjr Southern Pacific Agents
Are Entertained.

M'MIXXVILLE. Or.. Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The Eastern party of Southern
Pacific agents that is touring the West
had a warm reception at McMinnville
by the Civic Improvement Club and the
Commercial Club today.

To each of the party was presented
a small basket of Willamette Valley
apples. The women of the Civic Im-
provement Club fastened upon each
person a dainty bouquet of carnations.

PAPER IS IN RECEIVERSHIP

Eugene laily Guard Involved for
Indebtedness.

EUGKXE. Or.. Jan. 28. The Eugene
Dailv Guard, which has been under the
control of E. J. Finneran for the last
three years, was placed in the hands of
a receiver today through an action
brought by Hollenbeck & Midgley. own
ers of the building occupied by the
paper, for $626.9 for rent. E. J. Adams,
an attorney, was named receiver. The
indebtedness of the concern is alleged
to be in excess of $20,000.

No statement of assets was filed.

Candidates Get Into Light.
MOXMOUTH. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)
Several well-know- n citizens of Inde-

pendence aro aspirants for county of-
fices. Charles H. Dunsmore. Repub-
lican, will seek the nomination for
County Clerk: J. S. Rohannon. Demo
crat, for County Commissioner: W. J.
Clarke, editor of the Independence En
terprise. Republican, for County Clerk.
County Clerk Asa B. Robinson, Jr.. will
seek
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SCHOONER REPEAT,

LISTING, IS DOCKED

Steamer Roanoke Anchors
Her Prize and Goes to Sea

Without Touching Wharf.

SALVAGE IS 30 PER CENT

Deck load of Lumber Has Sbiftcd,
Part of It Has Been Lost and

Partitions Are Swept Away.

Hull to Be Examined.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
After anchoring the waterlogged and
abandoned schooner Repeat in the up
per harbor, the steamer Roanoke
headed for sea at 1 o'clock this morn
ing without touching at her wharf.

In his reDort to Harbormaster Sweet,
Captain Dickson, of the Roanoke, said
he found the schooner adrift off me
halem Bay and placed a line on board
her about 7 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Taking her in tow he proceeded
up the coast, but when off Tillamook
Rock the hawser parted and the ves-
sel was adrift for a short time.

Another hawser was put on board
by the mate and four sailors from the
Roanoke, who had been transferred to
the schooner, but it soon carried away.

Then the Repeat's anchor chain was
used as a towline, with the result that
the steamer and her prize came in
across the bar safely at 8:20 last night.
Previous to that time negotiations
were held with the tugs Oneonta and
Goliah to bring the schooner inside, but
finally Captain Dickson concluded to
handle her himself. On arrival here
the disabled craft was turned over to
Harbormaster Sweet, who placed
watchmen on board.

The Repeat is completely water-
logged, but whether or not her hull
is badly damaged ia not known. All
her forerigging on the starboard side
has been carried away, her head sails
are gone, but her masts and her fore,
main and mizzen sails are in good
order.

The cabin and forecastle are com-
pletely wrecked, the partitions being
torn down, the bunks smashed and all
the contents of the rooms swept away.
The vessel has a decided list to star-
board and her deckload has shifted for-
ward, a portion of it. well forward,
having gone overboard.

The Repeat was en route from Po- -t

Ludlow to Honolulu with about 450,000
feet of lumber, comprising rough lum-
ber, flooring and piling. The estimated
value of the cargo is $6000, while the
value of the craft is estimated at from
$5000 to $15,000. How much the salvage
will be problematical, but it will
probably be in the neighborhood of 30
per cent of the value of the vessel and
cargo. Captain Dickson and the crew
of the Roanoke will undoubtedly re-

ceive a goodly portion of this. ,

The claims of salvage of the vessel
and crew are to be looked after by
Sanderson Reed, attorney for the Doe
interests, and Charles P. Doe. owner
of the North Pacific Steamship Com-
pany.

Just what will be done with the Re-
peat has not been announced, as orders
from the owners of the steamer Roan-
oke are awaited. She will probably be
taken to the municipal dock and her
deckload discharged so her hull can
be cleared and examined.

OLD SHIPYARD MAY REOPE.N

Randon Plant Has Capacity for Two

Vessels Working 100 Men.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Jan. 28. (Spe-

cial.) On the Lower Coquille River
lalK IS UCIUG luuuiew w.t. ,
pect of the shipyard near Prosper be- -

. , . . 1 D nnning revives, n qui uy ,o,iuv"
capital, then by shipbuilders from
other sections of the Coast who find
their own yards overcrowded and un-

able to handle the business offered
them.

The Bandon shipyard is large
i-- ..nU...... rt fh. rnntnirtinneuuuc,! w- -

of two vessels simultaneously and the
mills and lumber camps on the Co-

quille River could supply timbers and
lumber of the grades and lengths nec-
essary on short notice. Negotiations
are on foot, it is stated, with San
Francisco capital, looking toward the

: ....... i. nrlnir the Snrinsr.
The yard would employ 100 men if
operated at iuu capacity.

ROSE CITY SOON COMPLETED

Overhauling of "Big Three" Liner
Proceeds Rapidly.

- n...lip mntrilv on theur& ia ii -

overhauling of the steamer Rose City,
Ot IBB -- - -

ette Iron Works, and it is expected
that she will be ready for service again
shortly. The six boilers with which
the steamer was nttea nave oc
moved, and are to be replaced with
four new boilers of late model....1 no vessel ia w

. . . ; i i Tvrtlr Vn 1 fnr the" - - - -- --..iLii.iLij'".sup aiinstalling of the new boilers. Work
of putting in the lounaanons mt
boilers is to be started immediately.

The Rose City is also being given a
- ; a A ntherwise over- -new nwi wi ' " '

hauled. It is expected that she will be
as fast as the other two members of
the "Big Three" fleet when the work
is completed.

Steamer Resumes Run on Cowlitz.
i Jan. 28. (Special.)

The steamer Chester made the regu- -
. l . .i , . . ....in thin week..ia. trip up luv n' " o

after being oft the run for two weeks
because of tnc low "
the Cowlitz, due to the cold weather.

Marine Notes.
. insnectors yesterday in

spected the steamers Nahcotta and Melville
and the towboat Viking at Astoria. They
will visit the steamer sir5

The Associated Oil steamer William F.
Herrin enured at the cuatoms house yester- -

av trom Port cosia. " " " i,vv ' v

crude oil and 1SSS Barrels 01 miiu. i
Standard Oil steamer ou... " "
from San Francisco with SO.000 barrels ot
f.i ;l Of this amount, 5000 barrels were
discharged at Astoria.

Ths screw schooner Patsv has just
been fitted with a new propeller and has

...had an overnauuns t up.c
The Grace liner Santa Clara, which went

..knr. recently In Magellan's Straits near
Punta Arenas, has been floated, according
to advices received by George M. McDowell,
manager at Portland for that line. The ves-

sel was not badly damaged. She waa en
route from Xew York for Valpariso.

The steamer Tahoma Is reported still fast
in the Ice below Cape Horn and owners of
the veel are of the opinion that it will be

possible to release ner lor several aays
yvt

Owing to the cold weather, work has
been discontinued on the new warehouse be-

ing erected in connection with the system
at Municipal Dock Xo. 1. Work will be re-

sumed as soon as weather is favorable, as
It is hoped to get the warehouse in shape
to handle the early Spring busineae. The
framework and a portion of the roofing of
the warehouse are up.

Some ice is forming in th Columbia
River, according to reports from rler steam- -
era, but It is still thin and forms no hin
drance to vessels, lac steamer ilcllako re

ports no difficulty in making Lewis River
points and the steamers Iraida and Amer-
ica were not hindered by ice in making
down-riv- points. Vessels going up the Co-
lumbia River report some ice forming.

WAPAMA BACK FROM MEXICO

Daisy Putnam Another ck

Vessel to Arrive.
After having made a special trip to

Mazatlan. Mexico, with construction
supplies for the Southern Paciflc Com-
pany, the McCormick steamer Wapama
got into the river yesterday from San
Francisco and California ports, bring-
ing passengers and a heavy cargo. She
had aboard 790 tons of miscellaneous
cargo. Captain Foldat arrived in har-
bor with the vessel last night.

The Wapama will load at St- - Helena
for San Diego. She is scheduled to
get away February 2.

The steamer Daisy Putnam also got
into the river yesterday, bringing 807
tons of freight for the
line.

COLONEL POTTER RETURNS

Work of Dredge at Grays Harbor Is
Praised by Engineer.

Colonel Charles If. Potter. United
States division engineer for the North
Pacific, who returned yesterday from
an inspection of the dredging work at
the mouth of Grays Harbor and
of the north jetty just completed there,
expressed himself as well pleased with
the progress made, especially by the
Government dredge Colonel r. a.
Michie.

Soundings made by Captain Seeley,
master of the dredge, showed that the
water in the channel on the bar Is
25 feet at mean low water. The work
of the dredge was financed by the busi-
ness interests of Grays Harbor.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Beaver Los Angeles In port
Northern Pacific. . .San Francisco. . . . Jan. St
Bear Los Angeles Feb. 2
Roanoke San Diego Feb. o
F. A. Kllbnrn San Francisco. .. .Feb. 1

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date.

Beaver Los Angeles. . . Jan. 29
w tllamette San Diego Jan. 2D
Northern Pacific. . .San Francisco. Feb. 1
Celilo San Diego Feb. 2

apama San Diego Feb. 2
Bear Los Angeles. . . Feb. 5
F. A. Kllburn San Francisco. Feb. 8
Roanoke San Diego Feb. 0

Portland-Atlanti-c Service.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Kentuckian --New York Feb. 13
Honolulu New York Mar. 13

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date

Kentuckian Honolulu .Feb. 16
Honolulan Honolulu... .Mar. 6

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(All nosltinns renorted at 8 P. 1L. January

28. unless otherwise designated.)
Mills, Seattle lor Martinez, oiv rauea

from Martines.
Kilburn. Portland for Coos Bay, 85 miles

north of Coos Bay.
President, Seattle for San Francisco, 85

miles from Seattle.
Queen. San Francisco ror Seattle, rive

miles east of Race Rocks.
Enterprise. Hllo for san Francisco. as

miles from San Francisco, January 27.
. Wllhelmina. Honolulu for San Francisco.

1850 miles from San Francisco, January 27.
Arollne. San Pedro for San Francisco, oit

Piedraa Blancas.
Paraiso. San Francisco for south Ameri

can ports, five miles north of Point Sur.
Hilonian. San Francisco for Seattle. --ru

miles south nf Point Arena.
Congress. San Francisco for San Pedro,

seven miles south of Pigeon Point.
Moflett, Shanghai for san rancisco, ooa

miles from San Francisco.
Buck, Seattle for Monterey, 175 miles

north of Monterey.
Porter. Point wells for Point urlent. &3S

miles south of Point Wells.
Adeline Smith. Marshfleld for San Fran--

cleco, 215 miles north of San Francisco.
Chanslor. Monterey for Everett, 3i3 miles

north of Monterey.
Multnomah. Columbia River for San Fran

cisco 15 miles south of Blunts Reef.
El Segundo. towing barge 91, Grays Har

bor for San Francisco, 344 miles north of
San Francisco.

Roanoke, Portland for San Francisco. 205
miles south of Columbia River.

News From Oregon Ports.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.) With

freight and passengers from Astoria and
Portland, the steamer F. A. KliDurn sanea
this morning for San Francisco via Coos
Bay and Eureka. The next vessel to arrive
In this line Vi lli be the steamer Breakwate- -,

which will be due next Sunday. The Kll
burn loaded about 15 tons of general
freight here.

Bringing In freight for Astoria and Port
land, the steam schooner Wapama arrived
today from San Francisco. She will load
lumber at St. Helena.

The schooner Daisy Putnam arrived
this morning from San Francisco with
freight for Astoria and Portland.

The steam schooner Tamalpais sailed to-
day for San Francisco with a cargo of lum-
ber from Wauna.

The British bark Tridonia, en route from
Australia with a full cargo of coal for San
born & Co., was spoken off the coast yes
terday and should be In tonight or tomor
row.

Four bids were opened this afternoon by
E. M. Cherry for the purchase of the 40,-0-

feet of lumber left here by the Peruvian
barkentlne Judith. The highest bid was
that submitted by the "Loop Lumber Com-
pany, whose tender was SS per thousand.
The bid has been submitted to Comyn, Mack-a- ll

& Company, of San Francisco, for ac-

ceptance.
Th. Rrttlsh hark Elginshire, grain laoen

for the United Kingdom, arrived from Port-
land today and will probably go to aea to-

morrow.

.vc ti r r- - tmn "a Knecinl The
steamer Adeline omitn sniiea iw swi
Cisco, carrying lumber from the Smith mills.

The steamship F. A. Kilburn is one day
overdue and will arrive from Portland to-

morrow.
The gasoline schooner Rustler sailed lor

Port Orford and Rogue River points.
The river steamer Rainbow, after under-

going repairs, has resumed traffic.
The Coos Bay bar dredge. CoL P. S. Michie,

is scheduled to leave Grays Harbor n'ebruary
5. and will undergo repairs at Portland, later
returning to Coos Bay for Summer work on
the bar" and channel

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Jan. 2S. Arrived Steamera

Daisy Putnam and wapama. from San iran--
'
Astoria. Jan. 28. Salted at 2 A. M .

steamer Roanoke, for San Diago via fan
Francisco and San Pedro. Arrived at 2
left up at 4:o0 A. M., steamer Daisy Putnam
from San Francisco. Arrived at 8 and left
up at S A. M.. steamer Wapama from San
Francisco. Sailed at 11:15 A M. steamer
F A Kilburn. tor San Francisco via Coos
Bav 'and Eureka. Arrived down at noon,
British bark ElKinshlre. Sailed at 5 P. M.,
steamer Tamalpais, for San Pedro.

Dublin. Jan. 27. Arrived British steamer
Halsh Hall, from Portland.

. .Astoria. Jan. i. iii H

steamer Asuncion. Arrived at 5 and left up
at 7 P M uteamer W. F. Herrin. from San
Francisco. Arrived at 8:30 P. M., steamer
Roanoke, towing schooner Repeat.

Liverpool. Jan. 27. Sailed steamer Bene-
factor, for Victoria. B. C.

Tocopilla Jan. 27. Sailed Steamer Baja
California, 'for Portland. Or.

San Francisco. Jan. 28. Arrived Steam-
ers F S Loop, from Port Ludlow; Admiral
Dewev, Polyphemus (British), from Seattle:
rapta'in F. Lucas, harge 93. from Balboa.
Sailed Steamer3 Hilonian. for Honolulu;
Paraiso. for Guayaquil.

Seattle Wash., Jan. 28. Arrived Steam-
ers Jefferson. Spokane, from Southeastern
Alaska; Admiral Eans, from Southwestern
Alaska' Sailed Steamers Jefferson. for
Southeastern Alaska: President, for San
Diego: Canada Maru (Japanese), for Hong
kong.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.

A M ....S 5 feet 0:21 A. M.. .1.3.5 feet
.9:15 P. il .o iw.ii. r. w.w a

Vessels Kntered Yesterday.
American steamer Asuncion, cargo of oil.

from San Francisco.
American steamer W. F. Herrin. cargo of

oil. from Port Costa.

Vessels Cleared Yesterday.
American steamer Asuncion, ballast, for

San Francisco.
American steamer W. F. Herrin, for 6an

Francisco.

Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD, Jan. 23. Condition of

the bar at ". . M. Sea, smooth; wind,
east, 11 miles.

BIG GRAIN LOAD GOES

British Steamer Takes Huge

Cargo Worth $259,000.

270,628 BUSHELS SHIPPED

Two More Carriers Arc Expected to
Leave Sooh, While Several VeS'

scls Arc Considered Much
Behind Their Schedules.

Carrying one of the largest cargoes
of grain dispatched from Portland dur.
ing the 1915-1- 6 cereal year, the British
steamer Halgh Hall arrived at Dublin
Thursday, according to delayed advices
received by the Merchants Exchange
yesterday. She "was 103 days out from
this port, having got away from here
October 17, 1915.

The Halgh Hall was loaded here by
Kerr, Gifford & Co. and took out 270,

628 bushels of wheat, valued at S259,-00- 0.

She cleared here for St. Vincent
for orders.

The British ship Langdale and the
French ship Berengere are expected to
get away within the next few days. Un-

less some of the grain vessels now due
get Into the river before that time the
harbor will be cleared of cereal ships.

The French snip Berengere, which
has been loading wheat at the Weldler
dock, completed her cargo yesterday
noon. She probably will remain in the
harbor until Monday, when she Is ex
pected to get away. Her destination
has not yet been announced. The ner
engere is under charter to Strauss &
Co. and her cargo 13 furnshed by the
Northern Grain & Warehouse Company.

The Langdale, which Is taking on
flour at the Portland Flouring Mills
Company's dock, is expected to com
plete her cargo today. She Is to be
dispatched to Europe by the Portland
Flouring Mills Company.

Several of the vessels of the Portland
grain fleet are expected momentarily
to arrive in the river.

The British bark Invergarry is now
93 days -- out from Pernambuco and
should make Portland harbor shortly.
She Is to be loaded here by M. H
Houser.

The French bark Joinevllle, also un
der charter to M. H. Houser, is con-
sidered by shipping men to be fully
due. She is now 161 days out from Ips
wich. having left that port August 20.

The British bark Tridonia, another
member of the Houser fleet of grain
carriers, is due Sydney, Austra
lia, being 71 days out.

The Norwegian bark ollvebanK is ex
pected to arrive here within the next
month. She left lor Portland In July.
For a time there were some fears for
her safety. However, she called at
Callao January 17 en route. She Is
known to be a slow sailer and will
probably now make good time from that
port. The OllvebanK Is to load flour
here for the Portland Flouring Mills
Company.

RESCUE GREW 13 SAFE

PARTY THOUGHT LOST IX COOK

IN LET RETURNS.

Men Marooned on Fire Island, for
Whom Perilous Trip Was Made,

Are Not Found by Searchers.

SEWARD. Alaska. Jan. 28. The four
men who crossed the channel to Fire
Island Tuesday to attempt the rescue
of the castaways believed to be
marooned there and for whose safety
fears were expressed when they did
not return to the rescue camp on the
mainland, arrived safely at Anchorage
today, having rowed in their dory irom
Fire Island through the Cook Inlet ice
fields. When they attempted to recross
the channel to the mainland late Tues
day they were overtaken by a heavy
fog and were compelled to return to
the island.

They remained on the island two
days and made a thorough search for
the men from the wrecked launch
Onward who signaled with beacon
lights for assistance last week. No
trace of the Onward s crew was round
and it is believed they were taken off
safely by a boat from a point down
Cook Inlet.

The four men who made the
hazardous trip in the dory were Ole
Jacobsen. Thomas Kerwin, . Balcimer
and . Wicks.

PORTLAND MAY GET NEW LIXE

Fleet to Ply Between This Port and
Australia Considered.

A regular line of steamers conducted
by the Union Steamship Company out
of Portland to Australia is said to
be indicated by information coming
from San Francisco and Vancouver. B.
C. The company had the steamer Queen
Maud here in October, the vessel taking
a cargo of paper from this port to Aus-
tralia.

Two other carriers of the line, the
Waimareno and Waikawa, are due here
within the next 60 days and will also
load principally with paper from the
Oregon City mills. It is said that the
usual paper supply of Australia is shut
off by the war.

J. C Irons, of Vancou-r- , B. C, one
of the officials of the line, is expected
in Portland shortly to investigate pos-

sibilities for such a line to Australia.

South Jetty Buoy Installed.
Robert Warrack, Government light-

house inspector, received information
last night that the work of installing
the new gas and whistling buoy on the
south jetty at the entrance to the Co-

lumbia River was completed yesterday,
the buoy shows a white light every
10 second's. It was put in following
many requests for such a light, and
replaces the temporary light which was
here last Summer when work was

being done on the jetty.

Launch Engine Repaired.
The engine of the launch Dixon, of

the Silver Falls Lumber Company, is
being repaired by the Portland Brazing
Company. The cylinder of the engine,
which is of register, froze and
cracked.

J. W. MORROW IS CANDIDATE

Aspirations Announced for Choice as
Democratic Delegate.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 28. (Special.) J.
W. Morrow, of Portland, today filed
declaration of his candidacy for elec-

tion to the office of delegate to the
National Democratic Convention. He
will run from the state at large, and
announces that his slogan will be:

"I stand for Woodrow Wilson and his
policies."

MCAUFwgy HEALTH a JP

Spend the Winter in California
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES OF LEADING CALIFORNIA RESORTS

lOB WEEK ENDING SAT tRDAV. JANLARY 13, 1916:

Max, aCIn. Mean.
Del Monte tt 41 4S
Long; Beach ... 60 58 49
San Francisco.... 13 42 47
Venice B 41 SO
Ocean Park 68 41 60

Los Angeles.
Fasadena
Santa Barbara..
Arrowhead

(TEMPERATURES

THE GOLFERS PARADISE

MOTRtY BAY. Yj

125 miles south of San Fran- - C
i cisco. Noted for the refine- - fy

meat and dignity of Its atmoa f
phere as well as the beauty of f,

its surroundings. One of the Jjl

finest golf courses In W

the world. All S,
sports, dancing, etc Wonder- - f;J
ful auto drive. Polo tA

January 15 to April 15. Liter-atu- re

and rates on reauest.
ripr st a vi fv KSS?i

Manager.

E.L MONTE.CALiivI

IstjUuCXiliiwiti

Zrf LONG BEACH
ICAUFORNIA:

THE SOUTHLAND'S MOST
rUflLAlt BEACH HOT151

The center of Winter social activi-
ties. BIjt variety of diversions.
Scores of attractions on the strand. Cham
pionship tennis courts. Perfect golf. Warm
winter ciimaie. jmy i:u nines irom i
Angeles. Fast car service. American plan.
Absolutely fireproof. Visit "the house of
hospitality" this Winter. Write for lit-
erature ami rates.

WM. P. NESTLE, Manager.

ffrtGwfiead
tJfetSprinjis
CALIFORNIA'S VJEfc
f'K LKBRATE1) -

HEALTH AND RECREATION
RESORT

With its distinction of having the hottest
curative springs in the world (202 degrees
Fahrenheit) and the only natural
arsenate steam caves. Arrowhead is the
most conspicuous health and recreation re
sort in the West. Large modern Meam-heate- d

hotel; American plan; 60 miles from
Los Angeles. Folder.

ARROWHEAD SPRINGS, California.

VENICE
SOUTHLAND'S FINEST BEACH.

Ouaint canals navleated by Italian gon
doliers. Scores ot attractions. Every Win-
ter diversion. Fun galore. Wide, beautiful
promenade. Safest beach on Coast. Closest
resort to Los Angeles. Splendid hotels. Low
Winter rates. Descriptive folder.

PACIFISTS ARE SCORED

ULTRA LIKENED
TO RABBITS AND OYSTERS.

Retired General Say United People
Necessary as Well as Prepared

ness In Event ot Hostilities.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 28. Ultra-p- a

ciflsts were termed people "having the
pugnacity of rabbits with the backbone
of oysters" by Brieradier - General
Charles A. Woodruff, retired, who
spoke today on the "Psychology of
War" before several hundred business
men. The "military luncheon" was the
third in a series arranged by the Cham-
ber of Commerce with the aid of Major-Gener- al

J. Franklin Bell, commanding
the Western department, to educate
business men to the necessity of pre-
paredness.

To be successrui in a luture war,"
General Woodruff said, "it will be nec
essary not .only to be fully prepared,
but that the Army be backed by an en-

thusiastic and united people."
He termed the idea of peace through

internationalism" as much to be de
sired, but "socialistic and Utopian."

FISH HATCHING IN WINDOW

Exhibit at Vancouver Attracts At

tention of Sportsmen.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 28. (Spe
cial.) J. M. Hoff. Clarke County Game
Warden, has placed a miniature salmon
trout hatchery, filled with eggs and
small fry, in the store window of F.
M. Troeh, at Eighth and Main streets.
There are several thousand young fish
In one, end and the other contains sev
eral thousands eggs in procees of hatch
ing. A constant stream of water runs
through the little hatchery, which is
attracting much attention from sports
men and fishermen.

There is a county fish hatchery a
short distance from Vancouver on the
Pacific Highway, which is filled with
ealmon eggs in process of hatching.

Yhite Salmon Stores Ice.
WHITE SALMON, Wash.. Jan. 28.

(Special.) Former Easterners were In
terested this past week to see the ice
wagons, loaded with ice. driving from
the river and lakes to the storage plant
of Lauterbach & Byrkett. Sixty-fiv- e

tons have been taken from the Colum-
bia and 100 more from the John Myers
Lake, near there.

Cherrians to Visit Bay Towns.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)

With the completion of the railroad
into Coos Bay, the Cherrians, a local
marching organization, will make a
visit to Marshfleld and other towns on
the bay, it was decided tonight. The
trip will probably be made early In the
Spring.

Arson Trial at Dallas Is Set.
DALLAS. Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)

The jury term of the Circuit Court of
Polk County, reconvenes next Monday,

Max. Mln. Mean.
.V 43 4(1

53 38 4i,66 44 :
. S3 43 49

CHANGED WEEKLY)

M 5J& PS: LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA

4th and H1U ftts.
65$ rooms, each with
prlvat bath. Situ-
ated In th heart of

the city, near theaters, shops and
places or attraction. u.asiiy acces
s.ble to beach car lines, a stonst
throw from Central Park. Luxurioui

t3 appointments, perfect service; splan
aia gnu ; jLuropeaa pian a arm
from 11.60. Write for folder. If. M.
Dlramick. Lessee and Mgr.

qiwmiillllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllll!)lll)lUf;T;
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it t,:m

ESKi'itJii
I M B mrs'tuiiill
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LOS ANCEUEi
Broadway at Seventh.

The center of shopping, business and
theatrical district. Finest downtown
location; 300 outside rocms, with ri-
vals bath. Rates $1.60 up; Kuro--

plan. New management; ne
lnlng-roo- now kitchen, "TbJ hotsl

of comrort ana service. . a. vdbi-- .

shim, owner, wn, sk. wui, aigr.
JlFJlBfUlffil

ARIRIGTOM Hmum
SANTA BARBARA. CAU

FIREPROOF.
AMERICAN FLAN.
Ideally located near

the ocean, near the hills.
near the missions and all other points
of interest. Picturesque architecture.
Tropical flower gardens. Finest cui
sine. Folder. E. P. DUNN. Lessee. -- S

HOTEL TURPIN
"IN THE HEART OF THE OITT"

17 POWELL ST.. AT MARKET
SAN FRANCISCO.

KVFRT rOMKMCNCK and COMFORT
H RDI'EAN PLAN. l.SO and ITnwanl.
I'RRK Auto Bus Mffls Train. Mfafnrs
Vndrr Manaarmrnt nf A. W. TUIH'IN'

at which time the Walker Hotel arson
case, in which Dennis McMurray and
Almeda Rexford, of Independence, are
defendants, will be tried. About 50 wit-
nesses have been subpenaed on the
case, including some from Independ-
ence and Portland. Much interest is
shown, as it is the first arson trial
to be held here In years. Both defend-
ants are out on bail.

$50,000 SUIT THREATENED

Former Editor of Drain I'aper De-

clares Enemies Maligned Him.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 28. (Special.)
L. C. Beebe, former editor of tha

North Douglas Herald, which was de-
stroyed by fire at Drain recently, to-

day announced that he intended to
bring a suit for damages in the sum
of $50,000 against a number of Drain
citizens for circulating a petition
which ho alleges was malicious and
defamatory.

The petition was in the form of a
remonstrance against Mr. Beebe'a
confirmation as postmaster at Drain.
Mr. Beebe is a Republican and it is
asserted his appointment was dic-

tated by Postmaster Myers, of Port-
land.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
WILLIAMS To Mr. and Mrs. David !

Williams. 1182 Harold avenue, January S, a
daughter.

CHICKERING To Mr. and Mrs. George
S. Chickerlng. 291 East Seventy-Iourt- h struct
Nortl). January 23, a daughter.

WILCOX To Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Wil-
cox. Oakland. Or., January 24. a son.

BRA1XEP.D To Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
Bralnard, HI East Tuirty-llft- h street, Jan-
uary 21. a daughter.

GERHARD To Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
Gerhard, 500 Davis street, January 18, a
daughter.

HALLFNBECK To Mr. and Mrs. MarK
a. Hallenbeck, Moscow, Waeh., January 18.
a daughter.

OLSON To Mr. and Mrs. John Olson. 142
West Holman street. January 21, a daugh-
ter.

CONNOR To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Connor,
640 East Alder street, January 1:6 a son.

BARRON To Mr. and Mrs. James 1'.
Barron. 60 Tlogo street, January 26. a
daughter.

HEINL To Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Hcinl,
949 Yale street. January 23, a son

BISIG To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Blsifi.
128 Vermont street, January IS, a dausn-te- r.

Building Permits.

J C. COVTELLO Repair y

'l' r.chroom, 270 Bumslde street, be-

tween Third and Fourth streets; builder.
Mike Dowgiallo; $."0.

MULTNOMAH BUILDING COMPANY
Repair foir-stor- y hag factory. 520 Hoyt
street between Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets; builder, Portland Sheet Metal
Works; $4M.

J A. CHUINARD Repair frame
dwelling, 4011 Forty-eight- h street Southeast,
between Frtv-flft- h avenue and Plko street;
builder A. O. Herlad : SIOOO.

MULTNOMAH FUEL COM PANT Ereet
one-sto- frame cnraie, MS East Belmont
street, between East Seventeenth and East
Nineteenth streets; builder, Takedown Man-
ufacturing Company: 40.

R C STEPP Erect one-sto- frame
shack S218 Seventy-firs- t street Southeast,
between Sixty-seco- snd Sixty-thir- d s:

builder, same; 150- -

HENRY FAILING ESTATE Repair
fireproof steel frame store, 140 Fifth

street between Alder and Morrison streets;
builder. Whldden & Lewis; 80O0.

may kakfESIDER Repair y

ordinary atone. ,39 Alberta street, between
Twenry-nr- st aim wc.,.j-ov- ..

builder. Kniirht & Day: 140.
E NELSON Erect one-8to- frame

dwelling, 60fi East Fifty-fourt- h street North,
between Alameda ana btantoD street;
builder saiat, tuUvv.


